
With over a decade of expertise in Chromebook manufacturing and servicing, CTL is your partner for meticulously 
refurbished Chromebooks that deliver a like-new experience. It’s a win-win for your budget and the environment.

Education, government, and enterprise organizations who buy CTL-refurbished Chromebooks receive:

Unlock Savings,
Unleash 
Performance
Give tech a second life, save money, and go green 
when you choose CTL’s refurbished Chromebooks. 

Refurbished Chromebooks

Device type

Usage

Shipping

Licensing

Quantity

Warranty

Feature
Certified Refurbished 
CTL Chromebooks

Refurbished Chromebooks 
from CTL and Other Brands

Typically newer devices with years of Google OS 
support remaining (AU)

Pre-owned

1-year included

No additional options on warranties/repair plans

Backed by CTL

Free shipping on orders of $99+
Free 2-way RMA shipping

Add-on availability, discounted

Typically sold in 15-packs

Typically previous generations of devices which 
may be beyond Google support period (AU)

Pre-owned

90-day included

No additional options on warranties/repair plans

May or may not be backed by the actual 
manufacturer

Free shipping on orders of $99+

Add-on availability, discounted

Typically sold singly or in 15-packs

An eco-friendly choice to minimize 
your environmental impact

Advanced technology 
Chromebooks at a reduced price

OEM-quality refurbishment Chromebook life extension -  Google 
automatic updates keep Chromebooks 
relevant longer

What’s Included with CTL Refurbished Chromebooks



CTL employs a rigorous refurbishment process to deliver original levels of performance.

UpdateTestInspect Recondition
OS or hardware 
updates needed

Shine
Final inspection, 
detailed cleaning, 
and fresh labeling

Minor repairs or 
fixes to renew the 
device

CTL’s hallmark 
diagnostic checklist: 
testing of battery, 
keyboard, I/O ports, 
panel, electronics

Detailed visual 
and mechanical 
inspection of the 
device

OEM-Quality 
Refurbishment You Can Trust

ctl-corporation+1.800.642.3087websales@ctl.netctl.net

Power up your classrooms and deliver digital equity with proven 
Chromebook and ChromeOS solutions manufactured by CTL. As your 
education technology partner, CTL sits side-by-side with you to deliver 
customized programs that offer unprecedented computing power for 
students, teachers, and staff, all delivered with the flexible purchasing 
options and whole life cycle sustainability services you require.  

Empower Success
with ChromeOS

Check Inventory Now




